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Introduction

is not the case in all schools. Comments that ha\e
been made b} some teachers have caused.m: to
1-------------------, wonder about other contributing factors to this situation, and more specificall). to those related to
teacher job satisfaction in general.
For this stud}. I sought to identif) ke) factors
that were present in t\.\O schools that appeared to
have a positive teaching climate. I \\.anted to kno"
how this was being achieved and \\.ho was responsible for developing and sustairu=·n:.:.g::...i_t. _ _ __
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search project. The study was explained to the
teachers of both schools and consent forms were
distributed and signed by all participants who were
interviewed
The principals at Arlington St. School and Parker
School each participated in a taped interview (Appendix A), completed an administrator·s survey (Appendix B ), and provided artifacts for review. Fortyeight teachers whose experience ranged from 034 years completed the teacher survey (Appendix
C). Taped interviews were conducted in a quiet,
private room with five teachers from the two elementary schools and transcribed at a later date. These
teachers represented a wide range of teaching assignments and experiences.
The data collected in the teacher and administrator surveys and the taped interviews produced common themes that helped to convey the attitudes and
opinions of the participants regarding the teaching
climate and culture within each school. Artifacts
collected included calendars of events, meeting agendas, school district informational sheets and photographs of hallway displays taken at both schools.
These artifacts provided additional information to
support statements made in the interviews or findings revealed through the surveys.
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

other leading factors are pushing teachers out of the
profession: increased problems with student
discipline ... and the top-down management style of
many administrators" (Ballinger, Spring, 2000, p. I,
2).

Teachers want to be able to teach
without being disrupted by studems who
are disinterested in their learning and uncooperative. They also want to feel supported by their administrators and be
given the opportunity to provide input
into decisions regarding curriculum and
school policy.
Susan Moore Johnson, an associate professor at
the Harvard Graduate School of Education has also
been interested in schools as workplaces and states,
"Schools as workplaces not only influence teachers·
career choices, they affect current teachers· attitudes
toward their work. Workplace deficiencies are demoralizing; they constrain and inhibit good teachers
from doing their best work. Teachers burdened with
bureaucratic obligations, lacking a say in what and
how they teach, having no time for discussions with
their colleagues, and distanced from parents cannot
forever rise above these conditions. Unappreciated

Literature Review
staff withdraw to the isolation of their classrooms and
P------- - -- - -- - - - -----1 withhold theirenergy and pedagogical wisdom from
A former teacher from Prince George 's County,
Maryland is quoted as saying, "Most people don't
go into teaching to make a lot of money. The working conditions are probably much more important
than salary" (Quality Counts, 2<XX>). Although mo t
teachers would acknowledge that they are underpaid for the job they do and that more people would
be attracted to the profession if teachers' salaries
were raised, it is apparent that there are other important issues such as lack of support from the school
administration, lack of srudent motivation, student
discipline problems, and not being treated as a professional which impact a teacher's decision to work
in a particular school.
Richard Ingersoll, a sociology professor at the
University of Georgia, has studied schools as workplaces for years, and acknowledges the relationship
between teacher retention and the working conditions within schools. In his research he has found
that "Besides low pay and lack of support . . . two
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the largerorganization" (Johnson, 1990, p. xix). In
her book, she discusses a study that she made which
focused on teachers who were regarded as very good
teachers and positive contributors to their schools.
She explains that she sought to identit). policies and
practices that were present in their school which encouraged them to do their best work. In writing about
schools as workplaces, Johnson adds,

"It comes as no surprise to learn
that teachers are happier working in
some schools and school districts than
mothers. Pleasant surroundmgs, cooperative relationships, manageable
workloads, and ample resources promote
greater satisfaction than do dreary buildings, hostile social climates, excessive
demands and inadequate resources" (p.
10).
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As researchers work to identify the elements that
are essential in developing positive school cultures, it
is important to remember that this may require a total
school effort to effect the necessary changes. Michael
Fullan and Andy Hargreaves, two Canadian educators who have studied and written much about school
reform, define "culture" as "the way we do things
and relate to each other" ( 1996, p. 37). In their chapter on Total Schools· they write,

would look like, saying, "People working there woold
have shared mission, vision, values and goals." He
said, "You would see; I) Teachers working in col·
laborative teams engaged in collective inquiry, 2lA
Willingness to try things, 3) A commitment to con·
tinuous improvement, and continuous improvement
cycles built into the routine practices of the school
and 4) A focus on results."
Dufour said that he believes a collaborative culture will need to be established in schools in order to
create a learning community. He acknowledges that
teaching can be a very isolated profession and that
the walls of isolation will need to be broken down.
He feels that collaboration by invitation doesn't wod.
so it will be the responsibility of the school princiJXll
and district administrators to create the opporturu·

"Collaborative cultures create and
sustain more satisfying and productive
work environments. By empowering
teachers and reducing the uncertainties
of the job that must othenvise be faced
in isolation, collaborative cultures also
raise student achievement. Collaborative
cultures facilitate comFigure I: School Characteristics
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Findings
,_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - 1

Transcriptions from the interviews of the principals at Arlington St. School and Parker School provided identifying characteristics of each school. This
information is important to note because of its impact
on the teaching climate and culture that exists within
each school. While there were a number of similarities between the schools, there were also a number
of differences.
Teachers and Administrators at both schools
commented on some of the challenges they have
working with the population of students at their

teacher added, 'This school has students who come
to school with problems that many staff neverexperience (hunger, substance abuse at home,
homelessness). The staff has a tough job, but they
do it well."
The administrator at Parker School de cribed his
school popuJation by saying,

"We have a very diverse population.
Its kind of imeresting actualf.i,~ We draw
from a section of town where economically the children ha1·e an awful lot, and
because of that, they tend to have had

Figure 2: Attracting Features to Current Teaching Positions
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schools. The administrator at Arlington St. School
stated,

"I'm very sensitfre to teachers coming into this environment because its so
demanding. You ' re just not teaching
academics. you 're blending it all. You
have to teach academics plus you've also
got to support kids when they need it.
And sometimes they need the emotional
support and you've got to take care of
that...

some pretty good exposures educationally coming in. On the other side of the
coin, we 're a Title 1 'lchool... so we have
a good number of kids from povert)~ "
When you consider the diverse population of students at both schools and the educational challenges
faced by the teachers of these schools, you can ·t
help but wonder how the teachers responded to the
question, "What attracted you to your current teaching position?" Their responses are reflected in

Fig- 1

Iure2.
A review of documents from the local AFT office

A teacher at Arlington SL School commented. "It is reveals that the c;chool district of these school has a
a demanding population that we teach, but the differ- decent salaf) schedule for its teachers and remaim.
eoce we can make is immeasureable." Another j competitivewilhotherschoolsinthearea. Although
111,·.\ew HamptJ1ire juunw ufEduc:JJio11. 1'ulum~ V
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the starting salary isn•t as high as other districts, teachers who pursue advanced degrees are rewarded with
salaries that are among the highest in the state. Many
of the teachers at Parker School who responded to
the survey did identify salary and benefits as one of
the attracting features to their current position, but
rated school philosophy and the size of the school
and/or classes even higher.
A majority of teachers at Arlington St. School
identified proximity to their home, school philosophy, and the first available job opening or offer as ·
the three most attracting features to their current position. The one common factor identified by teachers at both schools was school philosophy, which is

hard to know whether ome of these factors are still
relevant. Perhap it i more important to kno\\. wb.t
the teache~ · reason are for taying there.
Teachers and administrators were asked to respond to the que ti on, "'Which of the folJowing he~
to keep teache~ working at thi. school?" and tor.ue
their respon es. (See Figure 3.)
Teacher and admini trator who were interviewed were also as"-ed, ..What do you think keep:i
teachers working at this school?" The responses gi'e11
by teachers and administrators on the surveys and in
the interviews confirmed the importance of the schOO
climate and culture in the retention of teachers. and
orovided three other domains: Collaboration of Staff

Figure 3: Contributing Factors to Teacher Retention
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Members, School Leadership, and Opportunities fer
Professional Growth and Development.
In terms of the school climate, Arlington St.
School and Parker School were both described in a
..
-...octP<lb\
pos1tJve
way. Using a domain analysis su~
....,~ ·
Spradley ( 1979), the school environment of the two
schools was described in the interviews as ciean.1.11viting, welcoming, special, comfortable, quie~ colorful, peaceful, warm, safe. kid-friendly and roceiP·
112). The administrator at Parker School offered
"I don't know if r ve clearly articulated the sense°'
family and warmth that exists in the building." T~
2 at Arlington St. School shared these remarkS· "lt'
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fastClub,staffmeetings,curriculumcommitteemeetings, grade-level meetings, and Parent Nights held
during the school year.
A number of terms appeared on the surveys and
in the interviews which described the staff members
of the two schools. These included: committed, dedicated, engaging, involved, cooperative, hard-working, friendly, devoted, supportive, respectful, congenial, compassionate, professional, innovative, caring and reflective.
Teacher 3 at Arlington St. School spoke of the
teachers at her school. 'They spend a lot of hours
here. They have high expectations for themselves
"It's a real team effort. We have a
and they have high expectations for their students."
coach and we' re the players. The re's a
Teacher 1at Arlington St School added, ''I've been
few team leaders, maybe team captains,
to PTO meetings where we· ve had more teachers
but it really is a total team effort here.
than parents. They always support the programs
And that's how it's Looked upon. The
within the school." Teacher l at Parker School
cafeteria people, the janitor, it's everystated,
'There's a family sense in this school ... We
body working together. "
lend a shoulder. We
The administrator at -------· ---------~ lend an ear. We'll do
anything we can to
Parker School stated, 'The
help
each other."
staff enjoys the opportu"There's a family sense in this
Outside
of their
nity to share with each
school... We lend a shoulder. We
major teaching asother and the opportunity
lend an ear. We'll do anything
signments and comto learn from one another."
we can to help each other."
mittee meetings,
Teacher l at Parker
teachers
at Arlington
School confirmed his reSt.
School
and Parker
marks, "People are willing
School
are
involved
to share their successes,
willing to share what they've learned, and people with many activities that occur after school. These
include: coaching Destination Imagination teams,
are willing to listen and try it too."
A number of activities were discussed by the advising the Homework Club, attending PTO meetteachers and administrators of both schools which ings and hosting Bingo and Pizza Nights, among othprovide examples of the collaborative efforts that are ers. Teachers at both schools felt strongly they were
being made in these schools. Arlington St. School making a difference in the lives of their students.
School leadership emerged as one of the domains
and Parker School both have an active building
council that helps plan for activities and events within impacting teacher retention. The administrators of
the school which impact educational programming. Arlington St. School and Parker School were deComprised of teacher representatives from all grade scribed by their teaching staffs as being supportive,
levels and departments within the schools, the build- open, gentle, appreciative. empowering, encouraging council provides teachers with a voice and an ing, consistent, honest, bright, available, innovative
opportunity to participate in the decision-making pro- and fair.
Teachers had much to say about the leadership
cess of their schools. It also helps to keep the lines
at
their school. A teacher at Arlington St. School
ofcommunication open and running smoothly within
offered
these words.
each building.
Other activities that were discussed by the teach"I am teaching here because tlze
ers and administrators as providing opportunities for
principal has great vision and a plan for
collaboration within the schools were: The Breaka very special place. It's a very warm place, safe
place." She later added, "It's a great place to work.
It's home. It really is. It's home." Most of the
people who participated in the study had similar things
to say about their schools, and seemed very satisfied with the "working conditions" of their schools.
Administrators and teachers also remarked on
the collaboration of staff members of their schools.
Teacher I at Arlington St. School said during her
interview, "We' re all in this together." She later
added,
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what and where the school is going. She
respects teachers as professionals and
provides them with opportunitiesfor professional development, creativity, and
atmosphere for flexibility and respect. "

was an important role for them, and this was evi<knt
in a number of ways in each building. Perhaps the
best example gleaned from the data was a refereoce
made to staff meeting • which the principal at Purl.er
School described in this way. "For a long time we\e
tried to u e facult) meeting time and early release
Another teacher at Arlington St. School added, 'The time for topics that a.re meaningful to ever) bod} as
principal certainly sets a tone and looks for people be t we can. As far as facult} meetings are conwho want to make a difference." Yet another teacher cerned, I try to avoid a meeting where ifs just plam
at this school commented:
dissemination of information ... I can do that through
notes." The principal at Arlington St. School spoke
"/think the principal probably is
of her role as facilitatorof the facult} meetings at her
one of the most innovative and one of
school and discussed the case studies that have been
the most empowering principals I've
shared with the faculty in a segment of each staff
ever worked for. I've watched
meeting. One child living in povert) LS
her tum not only programming
featured in a case rudy and discus.sed
but also staff members around
in small groups as a way of helping
to see whats actually out there
the taffbecome more infonnedabout
for kids... She allows people to
the population they are serving, ruldin
develop their strengths and she
a collaborative manner, discuss wa)~
does it with a lot of encourageof helping these students to be more
ment."
successful at school.
One final domain that emerged in
Teachers at Parker School also had
the analysis of data from the surve}S.
po~itiv~ ~ngs to say about school leadership and
therr pnnc1pal. One teacher said, 'The administra- interviews, and artifacts was opportunities forpi:oti~n is excellent and allows teachers to do theirjobs fessional growth and development The school~
with autonomy and recognizes them for their skills." tlict ofthe schools participating in the stud). ~g
to a newspaper ad for a teacher job fair, prides itself
Another teacher stated,
"Our principal encourages and motivates us to
do our best. He is efThe s~hool district ... prides itself in having "an outfective.just and supportstandmg professional development program" and
ive." A third teacher
supports
new teachers with mentors, a peer coach,
added, "I also think that
(and)
workshops
designed specifically for new
overall our principal has
teachers."
made a big impact on
our staff. He·s constantly kind of the glue
that holds us altogether."
in having "an outstanding professional development
In light of what the teachers had to sa .t. .
.
y, I IS mterestmg to oote how the principals of these tw hoots program" and supports new teachers with mentors.
. edth .
osc
view
err roles. Both administrators fielt the" . a peer coach, (and) workshops designed specifitrpn- cally for new teachers" (February, 200 l ). It ~r
mary roIe was tha
. t of an academic leader:, which was
claims to have "a culture focused on continuous unvery apparent in the comments that were m d b
teachers reg_arding their opportunities for prof~~~ provement'' which is clearly evident at Arlingto~ ~t
gro~ and unprovement within their schools, .ted School and Parker School. Teachers andAdnUJ115earlier. The administrators atArlington St~~
trators discussed their involvement with work.sh~
and Parker School also said that being f; .li 001 and seminars held in their schools and district. "'1~
a ac1 tator
71 % of the teachers at Parker School and 14tt 0
16
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the teachers at Arlington St. School stating that they
often participate in workshops held in their school
or district.
The school district publishes a monthly brochure
of Professional Development offerings held after
school and makes the workshops available free of
charge to district employees. Topics range from
subjects that are very general (Encouraging Excellence) to those that are very specific (Up Close
and Personal: The Language Arts NHEIAP). A
report prepared by the office of the Curriculum
Specialists reveals that attendance at district-sponsored workshops is high, with a total of4012 teachers attending 319 sessions that were offered during the 1999-2000 school year.
Both schools have formed a partnership with a
university program to enhance their professional
growth and development and strengthen their instructional programs for students. Arlington St.
School has become a Literacy Collaborative
School and is receiving training through Lesley University in an effort to increase literacy achievement
within the school. Parker School has formed a
partnership with Brown University which is providing classroom teachers with training and support that will help them deliver more effective instruction to the large number of non-English speaking students who attend the school.
Arlington St. School and Parker School also
have staff members who have become "experts" in
their field and have presented workshops at a local, regional and national level. Other teachers have
helped staff members at their schools to learn more
about "Responsive ClasfilOOms," Multi-Age Classrooms, and a new math program that is being
adopted district-wide.
A review of the responses given in the surveys
and interviews shows that for the most part. teachers at Arlington St. School and Parker School feel
they are given quite a bit of support with students
who are having behavioral and/or academic difficulties. Fifty-two percent of the teachers at Arlington St. School expressed there was much support given to them for students who were having
difficulty, and described the support given to them
by Special Education teachers, classroom paraprofessionals, and a new behavioral intervention
paraprofessional position. Forty-seven percent of
the teachers at Parker School expressed there was
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moderate support given to them and described the
support given to them through a new referral process. The administrators of both schools also discussed their role in supporting teachers with students
who have severe behavioral issues, with the administrator at Parker stating,

"/ would like to think that we 're
fairly responsive in helping. The line I
like to draw is this - no one student has
the right to deprive a class of their education. So, if a student is being disruptive to the point that others aren't Leaming, then they're going to be removed."
With regards to the teaching climate of the two
schools which participated in this study, one statement made by a teacher at Arlington St. School
seems to summarize the feelings that were conveyed
by a majority of participants from both schools.

"Our school is very innovative and
takes 'risks' in that we research the most
successful practices and put them in
place. The students come first! We are
like a large family all focusing on providing the most supportive and motivational climate for the students and each
other. Our principal is the most creative
and supportive of all and provides an
environment that empowers all of us to
reach high in our expectations for ourselves and students. "

Conclusion
This study explored the factors related to school
cultures and climates that support quality teaching
and learning, and encourage teachers to remain in
the profession. It identified three key factors that
were present in the schools participating in the study:
Opportunities for collaboration of staff members, effective school leadership, and opportunities for professional growth and development.
Teachers participating in the study cited particular opportunities for collaboration in their schools as
the first key factor. They spoke of the numerous
occasions they have for sharing and learning from
each other, and of their collaborative efforts to make
li
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behavioral difficulties.
7. What are some of the ways staff members
participate in professional development?
8. What do you think keeps teachers working at
this school?

AppendixB
The following are samples questions taken from
the Administrator Survey as part of this study:
I. How many years have you been an
administrator in this school?
2. How many years have you been an
administra tor in this district?
3. How many years have you been an
administrator in any district?
4. What is your current level of education?
5. Prior to being an administrator, what was your
role in education?
6. What attracted you to your current
administrative position?
7. What do you see as your primary role as school
principal?
8. Which of the following help to keep teachers
working at this school?
9. What is the level of involvement of teachers in
the school outside of the classroom?
I 0. Which staff members seem to be making the
most difference in this school?
11. What is the level of support given to teachers
in your school by other staff members, with
students who are experiencing behavioral and/
or academic difficulties?

other professional development activities, such
as workshops, conferences or college courses?
8. What attracted you to your c urrent teaching
position?
9. Which of the following help to keep teachers
worl..ing at this school?
I 0. What is the level of involvement of teachers in
the school outside of the classroom?
11. Which staff members seem to be making the
most difference in this school?
12. What is the level of support given to you by
other staff members with students who are
experiencing academic and/or behavioral
difficulties?
13. Please tell me anything else you would like
regarding your reasons for teaching at your
current school.

AppendixC
The following are samples questions taken from
the Teacher Survey as part of this study:
I . How many years have you taught in this
school?
2. How many years have you taught in this
district?
3. What is your current level of education?
4. What is your primal) teaching assignment?
5. Are you certified to teach in this area?
6. To what extent have you participated in work
shops that have been offered by your school or
district after regular school hours?
7. To what extent have you taken advantage of
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